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Abstract

In this study, soot formation in a Gasoline Direct Injection (GDI) engine is simulated
using a Stochastic Reactor Model (SRM Engine Suite) which contains a detailed
population balance soot model capable of describing particle morphology and chem-
ical composition. In order to describe the soot formation originating from the wall
film, the SRM Engine Suite is extended to include spray impingement and wall film
evaporation models. The cylinder is divided into a wall and a bulk zone to resolve
the equivalence ratio and temperature distributions of the mixture near the wall. The
combustion chamber wall is assumed to exchange heat directly only with the wall
zone. The turbulent mixing within each zone and between the two zones are simu-
lated with different mixing models. The effects of key parameters on the temperature
and equivalence ratio in the two zones are investigated. The mixing rate between the
wall and bulk zone has a significant effect on the wall zone, while the mixing rate
in the wall zone only has a negligible impact on the temperature and equivalence
ratio below a certain threshold. Experimental data are obtained from a four-cylinder,
gasoline-fuelled direct injection spark ignition engine operated stoichiometrically.
An injection timing sweep, ranging from 120 CAD BTDC to 330 CAD BTDC, is
conducted in order to investigate the effect of spray impingement on soot formation.
The earliest injection case (330 CAD BTDC), which produces significantly higher
levels of particle emissions than any other case, is simulated by the current model. It
is found that the in-cylinder pressure and the heat release rate match well with the ex-
perimental data. The particle size distribution in the simulation has the same order of
magnitude as the experimental one. By tracing the particles in an equivalence ratio-
temperature diagram, it is demonstrated that the rich mixture near the wall becomes
the source of the soot formation as a result of the wall film evaporation.

• Soot formation from a wall film in a GDI engine is simulated.

• Spray impingement and wall film evaporation models are added to SRM Engine
Suite.

• Soot is modelled using a highly detailed population balance model.

• Particle size distributions are measured experimentally.

• Evolution of wall region is shown in equivalence ratio-temperature diagrams.
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1 Introduction

Gasoline Direct Injection (GDI) engines are becoming the most widely used gasoline
engines all over the world attributed to the high efficiency compared with traditional Port
Fuel Injection (PFI) engines [55]. Unfortunately, the particle emissions are higher for GDI
engines, and it is difficult for the manufacturers to control the particle mass and number
below the limit value of EURO VI (PM < 5 mg/km and PN < 6 × 1011 particles/km)
[7, 43, 61]. Additionally, the fine particles, especially the ones with the size less than
2.5 µm (known as PM2.5), have adverse health effects [48]. Thus, it is necessary to
determine the source of particles in GDI engines and take measures to reduce the particle
emissions.

It is well-known that the engine-out particulate matter from Diesel engines can be di-
vided into two modes by size, the nucleation mode and the accumulation mode [26]. For
the nucleation mode, the particles normally have the size ranging between 5 and 50 nm
and consist of soluble organic fraction (SOF) and sulfate. Typically the nucleation mode
contains 1-20% of the particle mass and more than 90% of the particle number. For the
accumulation mode, main part of the particles is dry soot with the size ranging between
100 to 300 nm. It was found by many tests that most of the particles from GDI engines are
located in the accumulation mode [7, 19, 61]. The peak value of the accumulation mode
is around 100 nm.

Because of the longer ignition delay and good volatility of gasoline, fuel in GDI engines
has sufficient time to premix and fewer locally fuel-rich regions are formed than in com-
pression ignition direct injection (CIDI) engines, especially if the injection takes place
long before top dead center. So the traditional soot formation mechanism may not be ap-
plicable for GDI engines. The soot formation process in GDI engines has been widely in-
vestigated by optical methods such as high-speed camera combustion images [8, 16, 74],
two colour method [64], Laser-Induced Fluorescence (LIF) [45, 63] and Laser-Induced
Incandescence (LII) [54, 70]. Wyszyński et al. [74] compared three fuels (unleaded gaso-
line, iso-octane, and toluene) on an optical GDI engine. From high-speed combustion
images, they observed soot formed in rich regions from pool fires glowing late in the
engine cycle. Catapano et al. [8] also used combustion images of ethanol and gasoline
blends to demonstrate that the diffusion combustion of fuel films is the source of soot for-
mation. Similar results were found by Fatouraie et al. [16]. Stojkovic et al. [64] used two
colour method to calculate the soot concentration in a stratified charge GDI engine and
described the soot formation in detail. They concluded that there are two main sources
of soot formation: one is the partially premixed flame through locally rich zones and the
other is pool fires fed by piston surface films. Soot from the former burns out rapidly due
to high temperature and rapid mixing with surrounding lean regions, while soot from the
latter can persist until late in the cycle, when soot oxidation is unlikely as a result of low
temperature and vanishing hydroxyl radicals. Recently, Rossbach et al. [54, 70] used LII
to quantify soot formation in a Direct Injection Spark Ignition (DISI) engine. They mea-
sured the soot concentrations, mean particle diameters and number densities in different
combustion modes and different injection timings. Besides, Berndorfer et al. [5] proposed
that another source for soot in GDI engines might be the diffusion flame near the tip of
the injector. The soot emissions can be worse for a coked injector. The liquid fuel film
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wetting the piston surface is at relatively low temperature, evaporates and is subject to
slow oxidation – such conditions trigger the formation of carbonaceous deposits [20, 32].
The resulting coke coating decreases the thermal conductivity of the walls and thus leads
to increased operating temperature in the engine [33]. Fuel can condense in the porous
deposit during the injection and be released at the end of the power stroke, causing in-
creased emission of soot [49]. The deposits formed at the injector nozzles can seriously
affect their performance [20]. The processes of deposit and soot formation are conjugated
– soot may nucleate or sediment onto deposit contributing to its thickness, and vice versa,
engine deposits may significantly alter the soot emissions [20, 32]. In summary, numer-
ous studies demonstrate that the wall film formed due to spray impingement is the main
source of soot and carbonaceous deposits in GDI engines.

Even though there are many numerical works focused on soot formation and oxidation
in Diesel engines, computational research into GDI soot formation is currently very lim-
ited, especially studies considering both the detailed wall film formation and soot for-
mation. Etheridge et al. [13] coupled Stochastic Reactor Model (SRM) with SWEEP, a
Monte Carlo based population balance solver, to simulate the soot formation in a strati-
fied charge GDI engine and found the high stratification by late injection led to more soot
emissions. Jiao and Reitz [23] and Naik et al. [42] performed 3D computational fluid
dynamics simulations in GDI engines to show the in-cylinder soot evolution by semi-
detailed soot models. But none of them considered the effect of spray impingement and
soot from the wall film. Sukegawa et al. [68] applied LES to simulate the mixture forma-
tion process including spray development and impingement, but they did not calculate the
combustion process and particle results were given by empirical expressions only.

In order to describe soot formation from the wall film, the spray impingement process and
the wall film evaporation should be considered. In addition, the same processes control
the temperature and the evolution of the composition of the film, which are the most
important factors affecting coking [20]. Since Naber and Reitz first modelled the spray
impingement [40], a number of models have been proposed. Most of the models contain
three major parts: the regimes of spray impingement, the criteria for different regimes,
and the calculation of the post-impingement characteristics [30]. Naber and Reitz describe
three regimes: stick, reflect, and jet [40]. However, they did not provide any criteria to
discriminate between the different regimes. Shih and Assanis [57] and Watkins [71, 72]
respectively modified Naber model by setting the Weber number as criteria. They used
different methods to calculate the droplet characteristics after impingement. Mundo et
al. [38, 39] and Senda et al. [56] developed a spray-wall interaction model based on
experiments and took the state of the wall into account. Based on previous research, the
well-known Bai and Gosman model [1] was proposed and widely used in different engine
conditions. For example, Su et al. [66] incorporated the Bai and Gosman model into
a stochastic spray model to investigate the dual-injection HCCI combustion, where the
first injection event of Diesel fuel at low in-cylinder pressure during compression caused
impingement of the fuel on the wall. To better model gasoline spray impingement, Bai and
Gosman modified the original model in 2002 [3]. More details about the Bai and Gosman
model are described in the next section. Following Bai and Gosman, Stanton and Rutland
[62], O’Rourke and Amsden [44], Trujillo et al. [69], Han et al. [21], Lee et al. [28, 29],
and Kim et al. [25] proposed their own spray impingement models, respectively. The
major differences among these models are the definition of the criteria between different
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regimes and the assumptions and calculation methods used to determine the droplet speed
and size distribution after impingement.

The aim of this paper is to present an engine model which can be used to simulate soot
formation in a GDI engine accounting for the effect of a wall film. The model incorporates
a detailed population balance soot model, which can describe the soot morphology and
chemical composition, and is applied to simulate a GDI engine with an early injection and
spray impingement. The paper is structured as follows. Firstly the engine and soot model
details are explained. Then, the algorithm to calculate the spray impingement and film
evaporation is presented. In the subsequent section, the results of numerical simulations
are compared with experimental results.

2 Model description

In this section the integrated engine and soot model is briefly summarised. The modifica-
tions to this model made as part of this work, which include spray impingement, wall film
evaporation, heat transfer, and mixing sub-models, are also described.

2.1 Existing model

2.1.1 Engine model

The Stochastic Reactor Model (SRM) is a spatially zero-dimensional model of the con-
tents of the combustion chamber based on Probability Density Function (PDF) transport
methods [11, 51]. The model has been successfully employed in a number of studies
in Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) engines [6, 27, 36, 65], Spark
Ignition (SI) engines [14], conventional Compression Ignition Direct Injection (CIDI) en-
gines [59], and Partially Premixed Compression Ignition (PPCI) engines [60]. It was also
previously used to simulate soot in HCCI [37], stratified GDI [13], and conventional com-
pression ignition engines [60]. Being a PDF method, the SRM describes distributions of
temperature and species concentrations within the engine cylinder. These distributions are
represented by an ensemble of stochastic particles, each of which can be thought of as a
fluid parcel in the cylinder with its own temperature and composition. The time-evolution
of the stochastic particles and hence the distributions as a consequence of processes such
as turbulent mixing, heat transfer, direct injection, and flame propagation is described by
appropriate sub-models. The number of particles governs the precision of predictions.
To eliminate the dependence on the particle number, 100 particles are sufficient in many
applications according to previous studies (e.g. [37]). An advantage of SRM is that it
allows detailed chemistry calculations with relatively short computational times. In this
work, a detailed Primary Reference Fuel (PRF) mechanism containing 208 species and
1002 reactions is employed [37].
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2.1.2 Soot model

In order to describe the formation and oxidation of soot, a detailed set of population
balance equations is solved by SWEEP [9], which is based on a Monte Carlo method
[4, 18, 47].

The soot model tracks for each aggregate the surface area, the number of primary particles
and the diameter of each primary particle. The numbers of carbon atoms, hydrogen atoms
and PAH molecules for each aggregate are also stored to model the chemical composition
of soot. By using the Aromatic Site Counting Model [10], each type of functional site on
a PAH is tracked including free edge, armchair, zigzag, and bay sites, and five-membered
rings. A statistical representation of the functional sites on the PAHs is employed instead
of tracking each molecule in order to achieve acceptable computational times and memory
requirements. Since tracking such a large number of quantities results in a very high-
dimensional population balance, a Monte Carlo method is used to solve it – being the
only method suitable to treat such problems.

In terms of processes involving soot particles, the following are included in the model:
inception, condensation, surface growth and oxidation, and coagulation. Inception, i.e.
nucleation of a new soot particle, is modelled by dimerisation of coronene – a seven-
ring aromatic compound and the largest species represented by the gas-phase chemistry
model. Condensation involves adsorption of a coronene molecule on the surface of an
existing soot particle. Surface growth and oxidation are modelled using detailed sets of
reactions whose rates depend on the attacked functional site and also the neighbouring
ones, which can be provided through statistical correlations obtained from Kinetic Monte
Carlo (KMC) simulations [52]. The Linear Process Deferment Algorithm (LPDA) [46] is
employed to speed up the calculation of surface reactions.

2.2 Model extensions

In order to model the effects of a wall film in this work, the stochastic particle ensemble
is divided into two zones: a wall zone and a bulk zone. The particles in the bulk zone
undergo the injection process. The particles in the wall zone represent the region near
the wall and are involved in the spray impingement and film evaporation processes. The
total mass of the wall zone is assumed as a small fraction of the total in-cylinder mass.
The initial mass of the wall particles is (much) smaller than that of the bulk particles in
order to resolve the film evaporation due to the quite small amount of fuel in the film.
Mixing occurs both within and between each zone with different models. A model based
on proximity in composition space [67] is used in each of the zones and Curl’s model [12]
is used for the mixing between zones. Chemical reactions, as in the original model, occur
at every time-step in every particle, while the heat transfer to the cylinder wall only occurs
in the wall zone.

The wall film is formed due to spray impingement. In terms of the special conditions
of the GDI engines during the injection process, such as the 3-20 MPa injection pres-
sure [53], relatively low back pressure, and high piston surface temperature, the spray
impingement model should be carefully chosen. While several impingement models have
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been proposed in the literature, the model by Bai and Gosman [1, 3] is employed in this
study as it has been validated in injection experiments of GDI engines and used in 3D
CFD simulations [31, 34, 58]. It should be noted that Su et al. [66] used the same model
to simulate spray impingement with SRM. In the current work, this approach is extended
to include the presence of a wall film. According to the Bai and Gosman model [1, 3],
assuming a wetted wall, the regimes of post-impingement droplets are determined by the
Weber number We:

Stick: We 6 2

Rebound: 2 < We 6 20

Spread: 20 < We 6 Wec

Splash: Wec < We

We =
ρlddv

2
in

σ

Wec =1320La−0.18 with La =
ρlσdd

µ2
,

(1)

where ρl is the liquid density, dd is the incident droplet diameter, vin is the normal com-
ponent of incident droplet velocity, σ is the droplet surface tension, La is the Laplace
number, and µ is the liquid viscosity.

In the rebound regime, none of the impingement droplets will stick to the wall and the
reflected droplets have the same size as the impinging ones. In the spread regime, all of
the impingement droplets will become part of the film. In the splash regime, some of
the incident droplets will be transferred to the wall film, while the remaining ones, called
secondary droplets, will be rebounded. The split ratio γ of the droplet mass in the two
parts is given by [1]

γ =
∆mw

∆mw + ∆mfilm

= 0.2 + 0.9a, (2)

where ∆mw and ∆mfilm are droplet mass rebounded and transferred to wall film, respec-
tively, and a is a random number distributed uniformly between 0 and 1. γ can exceed
unity, which accounts for splashing droplets entraining liquid from the wall film.

In order to predict the size of the secondary droplets, the model by Han et al. [21] is em-
ployed, which is based on several experimental observations of the droplet impingement.
A type of Nukiyama-Tanasawa function is used to model the size distribution of the re-
bounded droplets. Thus, the Sauter Mean Diameter (SMD) d′d of the secondary droplet
size distribution is given by [1, 3, 21]:

d′d = 2.16dm

dm =
[ γ

30( We
Wec
− 1)

]1/3

dd.
(3)

Furthermore, mass transfer from the wall film to the wall zone takes place due to evapo-
ration of the wall film. The film evaporation rate ṁfilm is calculated using [2]

ṁfilm =
ShρgD(Y∞ − Yfs)

l(1− Yfs)
, (4)
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Table 1: Physical parameters used in the simulation.

Parameter Value Unit

ρl 762.9 kg/m3

σ 21 mN/m
µ 3.43 mm2/s
Qf 0.3 MJ/kg
Re 10667 -
Sc 3.75 -
D 4.0 mm2/s

where Sh denotes the Sherwood number, ρg the density of the surrounding gas, D the
fuel/air binary diffusion coefficient, Yfs the fuel mass fraction at the film surface obtained
from the Clausius-Clapeyron equation, and Y∞ the fuel mass fraction in the surrounding
gas far from the surface. The Sherwood number is calculated from the Reynolds num-
ber Re and the Schmidt number Sc according to [73]

Sh = 0.332Re1/2Sc1/3. (5)

l is defined as l = l0
δ0
δ, where the ratio of characteristic length l0 and characteristic film

thickness δ0 is assumed as 100 according to French’s experiments [17]. The film thickness
δ is determined by Nagaoka’s model [41], δ = 2σ/(ρlv

2
in). The temperature of the film is

assumed constant and equal to the temperature of the cylinder wall, so the heat transfer
between the film and the cylinder wall as well as evaporative cooling of the film are
ignored.

Table 1 shows the values used for the physical parameters appearing above.

3 Algorithm

3.1 Spray, impingement, and wall film evaporation process

The cylinder is divided into two zones, the bulk zone, which is denoted by a subscript “b”,
and the wall zone, which is denoted by a subscript “w”. The model extensions described
in the previous section are implemented as follows:

1. In each time-step, calculate the spray penetration S(t) according to [22]

S(t) =

{
0.39(2∆p

ρl
)1/2t, t < tbreak

2.95(∆p
ρg

)1/4(d0t)
1/2 t > tbreak

(6)

tbreak =
28.65ρld0

(ρg∆p)1/2
, (7)

where t is the time since start of injection, ∆p is the pressure drop across the nozzle, d0 is
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the nozzle diameter, ρl and ρg are the fuel liquid and gas densities respectively, and tbreak

is the spray break-up time.

Calculate the current spray penetration volume

Vpen =
π

3
sin2

(θ
2

)
S(t)3, (8)

where θ is the cone angle of the spray.

2. Pick stochastic particles to be penetrated by the spray as follows: Let U denote the set
of indices of all particles which have been chosen since the start of injection. Then, add
new particles to this set, picked uniformly randomly from the bulk zone, until their total
volume

Vpar =
∑
i

V (i) ∀i ∈ U (9)

at least equals the penetration volume, i.e. Vpar > Vpen. This ensures that a set of particles
is chosen such that their combined volume approximates Eqn. 8.

3. Assign to each of the chosen particles a value of m(i)
liq proportional to the statistical

weight W (i), i.e. the particle mass, such that the total injected mass
∑
m

(i)
liq during the

time-step ∆t equals ṁfuel∆t, where ṁfuel is the injected mass flow rate and m(i)
liq is the

mass of liquid fuel in the ith particle:

m
(i)
liq =

W (i)∑
jW

(j)
ṁfuel∆t. (10)

In each of the chosen particles, initialise the droplet diameter d(i)
d = dn, where dn is an

initial diameter defined by the user according to injection data and calculate the droplet
numbers according to

N
(i)
d =

6m
(i)
liq

πρld
(i)3
d

∀i ∈ 1, . . . , Npar. (11)

4. If

S(t) sin
(θ

2

)
>

Bore

2
or S(t) cos

(θ
2

)
>

4V (t)

πBore2 , (12)

where V (t) is the current cylinder volume, spray impingement occurs, go to step 5. Oth-
erwise, go to step 6.

5. The particles involved in the impingement are the ones at the tip of the spray, i.e. the
ones newly selected in the current time-step. In each of these particles, determine the
regimes of the post-impingement droplets according to Eqn. 1 by calculating the Weber
number

We =
ρldd

[
v(t) cos

(
θ
2

)]2

σ
, (13)
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where v(t) = dS(t)/dt denotes the velocity of the tip of the spray. If a particle contains
droplets of a diameter such that the Weber number corresponds to the spread regime, the
fuel droplet mass involved in the impingement is added to the wall film mass and then the
droplet mass and number, particle mass, and enthalpy of each particle in the bulk zone are
updated.

If the particle locates in the rebound regime, all of the fuel involved in the impingement is
transferred to the wall zone ∆mw and these droplets have the same size as the impinging
droplets, i.e. d′(i)d = d

(i)
d . The droplet size of the updated particles in the wall zone is given

by

d
(i)
dw =

[ 6(m
(i)
lw + ∆m

(i)
lw )

πρl(N
(i)
dw + ∆N

(i)
dw)

]1/3

, (14)

where ∆m
(i)
lw and ∆N

(i)
dw are the mass and number of droplets added to each particle, which

are determined through equations similar to Eqns. 10 and 11, respectively.

If the particle locates in the splash regime, the mass of the impinging droplets is distributed
to the wall film mass and droplet mass in the particles in the wall zone (similar to Eqn. 10)
according to the split ratio γ, which is calculated by Eqn. 2. The rebounded droplet
size d′(i)d is calculated by Eqn. 3.

6. Calculate the film evaporation rate ṁfilm according to Eqn. 4, with the average fuel
mass fraction in the wall zone taken as Y∞. Update the composition and temperature of
the particles in the wall zone as follows: Add to the mass of each particle in the wall zone
a value of ∆m

(i)
fuel proportional to the statistical weight to represent the evaporated mass,

i.e.

∆m
(i)
fuel =

W (i)∑
jW

(j)
ṁfilm∆t ∀particles i in the wall zone. (15)

Update the enthalpy according to
[
W (i)H(i) + ∆m

(i)
fuel(H

(i)
f −Qf)

]
/
(
W (i) + ∆m

(i)
fuel

)
, and

the statistical weight W (i) for all particles in the wall zone, where H(i) is the enthalpy
in the last time-step, Qf is the vaporization heat, and H

(i)
f is the fuel enthalpy of the

film. Update the particle masses and gas-phase species mass fractions according to mass
conservation.

7. Update the liquid fuel mass, statistical weight, gas-phase species mass fractions, and
enthalpy of all particles in both bulk and wall zones after the droplet evaporation, which
is treated as in previous work [35].

3.2 The mixing process between the wall zone and bulk zone

The characteristic rate for the exchange of mass between the wall and bulk zones is defined
as

β =
Exchange mass flow rate

Mtot,w

, (16)
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where Mtot,w denotes total mass in the wall zone. Thus, in a time-step ∆t, the mass
exchanged between the zones is given by βMtot,w∆t. Larger β corresponds to more rapid
mixing.

The mass exchange process is implemented as follows:

1. Pick particles uniformly randomly from the wall zone until the combined mass of
these particles exceeds the exchange mass, i.e.

∑
jW

(j) > βMtot,w∆t, where the sum is
understood to range over the chosen particles only.

2. The exchange mass for each of the chosen particles ∆m
(i)
w is proportional to the statis-

tical weight and calculated by

∆m(i)
w =

W (i)∑
jW

(j)
βMtot,w∆t. (17)

3. Perform a procedure analogous to steps 1 and 2 for the bulk zone to obtain the particles
involved in the mixing process and the exchange mass for each of the chosen particles
∆m

(i)
b .

4. Update all particles in the wall zone by averaging the information in the chosen particles
in the bulk zone. The statistical weight of each particle does not change. The gas-phase
species mass fractions Y (i)

j of the ith wall particle are updated according to

Y
(i)
j ←

(
1− ∆m

(i)
w

W (i)

)
Y

(i)
j +

∆m
(i)
w

W (i)

( 1∑
kW

(k)

∑
k

Y
(k)
j W (k)

)
, (18)

where the sums over k are understood to range over the chosen bulk particles only. The
liquid mass m(i)

liq and droplet number N (i)
d are updated in a similar fashion. The droplet

diameter is then recalculated as

d
(i)
d =

( 6m
(i)
liq

πρlN
(i)
d

)1/3

. (19)

5. Update the enthalpy for all particles in the wall zone according to
[
(W (i)−∆m

(i)
w )H

(i)
w +

∆m
(i)
w H

(i)
b

]
/W (i), where H(i)

w and H(i)
b are the enthalpy of particles in the wall zone and

the bulk zone before the mixing, respectively.

6. Similar to step 4 and 5, update the chosen particles in the bulk zone.

4 Experimental setup and results

The engine used in this study is a Geely four-cylinder GDI engine. Engine specifications
are shown in Table 2. The test fuel is commercial gasoline, with a Research Octane
Number (RON) of 93. The ETAS INCA electronic control system can flexibly control the
injection timing and duration. Engine-out particles are sampled from the exhaust manifold
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Table 2: Test engine specifications.

Engine type
4-cylinder turbo-charged

GDI engine
Bore × Stroke 75 mm × 73.5 mm
Displacement 1.3 L
Compression ratio 10.2
Injector 6 holes
Injector cone angle 72 deg
Intake valve open 389 CAD BTDC
Intake valve close 167 CAD BTDC
Exhaust valve open 172 CAD ATDC
Exhaust valve close 382 CAD ATDC

PC

TWC

Water 

Tank

Cooler

Intercooler
Intake

Turbo Charger

DMS500

ETAS INCA Charge Amplifier Combustion Analyzer PC

Fuel Meter

Gasoline
Engine 

Dynamometer

Figure 1: Engine system schematic.

and analysed by a Cambustion DMS500 differential mobility spectrometer to obtain the
particle size distribution. A schematic of the experimental apparatus is shown in Fig. 1.

In the test, the engine speed is 2000 rpm at a torque of 137 Nm. The air-fuel ratio is
controlled at the stoichiometric ratio and the spark timing is 3 CAD ATDC. The intake
temperature and pressure are 313 K and 0.156 MPa, respectively. Single injection is used
with 13 MPa injection pressure. In the experiments, different injection timings varying
from 120 CAD BTDC to 330 CAD BTDC are compared, which cover large parts of
the intake and compression stroke. It can be seen in Fig. 2 that when the injection is
too early (330 CAD BTDC), particulate emissions increase significantly, especially of
particles with size larger than 30 nm, which mainly consist of soot [26]. Similar results
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can be found in [15, 50]. At 330 CAD BTDC, the distance between the injector and
the piston is too short to avoid the spray impinging. It should be noted that the injector,
producing sprays with a relatively small cone angle, is designed for injections near bottom
dead centre. The time for spray vaporisation and mixing is sufficiently long that the
possibility of soot formation from locally rich conditions occurring in the bulk mixture
can be excluded. Thus, it is suggested that the wall film is the only source of these large
particles due to the late evaporation of the film and then the formation of locally rich
regions near the piston wall. No systematic variation in the particle size distribution can
be observed for a wide range of injection timings. It is concluded from this that the
mechanism of formation for these particles is likely to be unrelated to spray impingement
on the piston.
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Figure 2: Engine-out particle size distributions for different injection timings as mea-

sured by DMS500.

5 Simulation results and discussion

5.1 Parameter sweeps

Two important parameters are introduced in the modified mixing model, the turbulent
mixing rate in the wall zone and the fraction β which determines the mixing between the
wall zone and the bulk zone. It is necessary to discuss the influence of the two parame-
ters. Figure 3 shows the effect of β on the average temperature and the equivalence ratio
in the bulk and wall zone, respectively. A large β means the wall and bulk zones mix
strongly, so the average temperature is similar for the two zones and the equivalence ratio
rapidly approaches the same value in both zones after the wall film is completely evapo-
rated. By decreasing β, the bulk zone temperature is slightly influenced, but the wall zone
temperature drops significantly. Also, the wall zone becomes rich with small β. Since,
experimentally, low temperatures and fuel-rich mixtures are found near the wall during
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combustion [64], it is assumed that a small β is more realistic, i.e. the mass and heat
exchange between the wall and the bulk zones is assumed to be slow.
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Figure 3: The average temperature and equivalence ratio of the wall and bulk particles
with different β.

Figure 4 shows the temperature and equivalence ratio in the bulk and wall zone with
different mixing rate in the wall zone. As a result of the heat transfer with the wall and the
early flame propagation in the bulk zone, the temperature in the wall zone is lower than in
the bulk zone, which slows the mixing process near the wall. Thus, a lower mixing rate
for the wall zone is used in the study. In order to describe the relation of the turbulence
intensities in the wall and the bulk zone, a parameter κ is defined as

κ =
τbulk

τwall

, (20)

where τbulk and τwall are the mixing time in the wall and bulk zone, respectively. It should
be noted that for SI simulation, the particle ensemble is divided into three zones: un-
burned, entrained and burned [14], and these zones are independent of the bulk/wall par-
titioning. That is, any bulk or wall particle can be part of any of the three SI zones. The
mixing time τbulk and τwall can vary in different SI zones, but κ is the same for these zones
(κunburned=κentrained=κburned). For the results shown in Fig. 4, the mixing rate in the bulk
zone is kept the same and κ is set at 0.01, 0.1, and 0.5, respectively. Unsurprisingly, the
bulk zone is barely affected by the mixing rate in the wall zone, while the slow mixing
provides lower temperature and richer mixture in the wall zone. Ratios below 0.1 do not
significantly affect the temperature and the equivalence ratio in the wall zone.

5.2 Wall film soot simulation

As mentioned in section 4, the experimental case with the earliest injection timing (330 CAD
BTDC) is the only one which exhibits a significant increase in particle emissions above
the baseline. For this reason, this case is chosen to be simulated. The measured parti-
cle size for comparison is modified as the difference between the results in the 330 CAD
BTDC case and the 300 CAD BTDC case. The time-step is 0.2 CAD and 100 SRM
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Figure 4: The average temperature and equivalence ratio of the wall and bulk particles
with different κ. The rise in equivalence ratio is due to the wall film evapo-
ration, which itself increases due to the temperature rise as a consequence of
combustion heat release.

particles are used. The calculation duration is from the intake valve open to the exhaust
valve open. A breathing model is used to simulate the intake process [14]. 93 mass%
iso-octane and 7 mass% n-heptane are used to match the RON of the test fuel. Model
parameters such as the turbulent mixing time and the parameters in the flame propagation
model are calibrated to match the cylinder pressure and heat release rate with the exper-
imental data. These parameters are listed in Table 3. Figure 5 shows a comparison of
in-cylinder pressure and heat release rate between experiment and simulation.

Table 3: Key model parameters used in the simulation.

Parameter Value Unit

Initial mass ratio of wall/bulk zone 0.01 -
Particle number in wall zone 50 -
Particle number in bulk zone 50 -
Mixing time in bulk burnt zone 2.5 ms
Mixing time in bulk entrained zone 0.25 ms
β 0.01 1/s
κ 0.1 -

Figure 6 shows the time-evolution of the liquid fuel mass in the wall film. The liquid film
contains about 5.4 mg of fuel at spark timing (3 CAD ATDC), which is about 15% of the
total injected fuel. Subsequently, the film evaporates rapidly, which can be attributed to
the rising temperature in the wall zone. The average temperature and equivalence ratio
of the wall and bulk particles as a function of crank angle, respectively, are shown by the
corresponding curves (κ = 0.1) in Fig. 4. The average temperature of the wall particles
is lower than that of the bulk particles after the start of ignition (about 6 CAD ATDC).
After 10 CAD ATDC, the evaporation rate of wall film increases (Fig. 6), which leads
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Figure 5: The cylinder pressure and heat release rate in the experiment and simulation.

to an increase of the equivalence ratio in the wall particles. Attributed to the mixing
between the wall zone and the bulk zone, the temperature of the bulk particles drops and
the equivalence ratio of the bulk particles slightly increases.
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Figure 6: Simulated time-evolution of the liquid fuel mass in the wall film.

In order to trace the time-evolution of equivalence ratio and temperature of each particle,
Φ-T distributions are plotted at several crank angles in Fig. 7. In the figure, the blue dots
represent the wall particles and the red ones the bulk particles. At 6 CAD ATDC, all
of the particles are unburnt and the equivalence ratio is close to 1. At 10 CAD ATDC,
the bulk particles firstly burn at the stoichiometric condition. Then the temperature of
the wall particles increases, which can be attributed to ignition and mixing with the bulk
particles. At the same time, the mixture becomes richer due to the film evaporation and
enters the soot peninsula (from 22 CAD ATDC). These rich mixtures in the wall zone
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become the source of the soot formation. After the soot formation, the low temperature of
the wall particles (< 1600 K) decreases the oxidation rate leading to the final engine-out
soot emissions, which is consistent with the optical results by Stojkovic et al. [64].

Figure 7: Equivalence ratio-temperature diagram of the wall and bulk particles at differ-
ent crank angles in the simulation. The blue dots represent the wall particles
and the red ones represent the bulk particles. The soot and NOx iso-lines are
adopted from Kamimoto and Bae [24].

All of the rates of the processes in the particulate phase are displayed in Fig. 8 as a function
of crank angle. In Fig. 8a, the coronene inception, condensation and coagulation rates are
shown. The inception rate peaks around 50 CAD ATDC. Figure 8b shows the growth rate
via acetylene addition and free-edge desorption. The acetylene free-edge growth is the
main growth process at the early stage, while the free-edge desorption is more important
at the late stage. Among a number of the five-member ring process, the desorption process
has the highest rate, as shown in Fig. 8c. Soot oxidation by OH dominates the oxidation
process, as depicted in Fig. 8d.
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(c) Five-member ring processes.
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Figure 8: The rates of the processes in the particulate phase.

Figure 9a shows the experimental as well as simulated particle size distributions. The
simulated number densities at exhaust valve open (172 CAD ATDC) are of the same
order of magnitude as the experimental data. The number of particles with small size
is over-predicted in the simulation, which may be explained by particle oxidation and
coagulation in the exhaust and sample system in the experiment. The size of the particles
in the main mode of the experimental distribution is under-predicted by about a factor
of two. This, however, is sensitive to the detailed equivalence ratio-temperature history
of the fluid parcels in which most of the soot is formed, and to the surface growth and
oxidation rate constants in the soot model.

The particle size distribution at different crank angles in the simulation is displayed in
Fig. 9b. The small particles (< 10 nm) form when the inception rate is high and then
the number of the large particles (> 100 nm) increases as a consequence of growth and
coagulation. At a later stage of the cycle, a decrease in the particle number is found after
the main heat release process due to oxidation.
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Figure 9: Soot particle size distributions.

6 Conclusions

Coupling a spray impingement model and wall film evaporation model, a PDF-based
Stochastic Reactor Model is extended to simulate the combustion process in a GDI en-
gine. By dividing the cylinder into a wall and bulk zone, the spray impingement process
and the distribution of equivalence ratio and temperature near the wall can be described.
The combustion chamber wall is assumed to exchange heat directly only with the wall
zone. The mixing inside the zones and between the two zones is calculated by different
turbulent mixing models. A detailed population balance soot model, which can capture
soot morphology and chemical composition, is incorporated to simulate the soot forma-
tion by the wall film evaporation.

The effect of key parameters on temperature and equivalence ratio is investigated. The
mixing rate between the wall and bulk zone has a significant effect on the temperature
and equivalence ratio in the wall zone. A small mixing rate decreases the wall zone
temperature and increases the equivalence ratio, compared to well-mixed conditions. The
mixing rate in the wall zone only has a minor effect if the rate is less than one tenth of the
mixing rate in the bulk zone.

A four-cylinder GDI engine is operated stoichiometrically at 2000 rpm and 137 Nm
torque. The effect of spray impingement on the soot formation is tested by sweeping
the injection timing from 120 CAD BTDC to 330 CAD ATDC. The earliest injection
(330 CAD ATDC) produces significantly higher particle emissions and this case is simu-
lated by the current model. The in-cylinder pressure and heat release rate in the simulation
show satisfactory agreement with the experimental data. It is found that after the ignition,
the wall zone has lower temperature and higher equivalence ratio than the bulk zone as
a consequence of localised heat exchange with the cylinder wall, slow mixing with the
bulk charge, and the wall film evaporation. By tracing the particles in an equivalence
ratio-temperature diagram, it is demonstrated that the rich mixture near the wall becomes
a source of soot formation. The particle size distribution in the simulation has the same
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order of magnitude as the experimental one.
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